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Volume LXIII 
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1964 
Number 20 
New Lost City Ramblers To 
Close First Concert Season 
The New Lost City Ramblers, one of the nation's top 
folk groups, will prese~t a concert of Grand 01' Opry, 
country bluegrass mUSIC, on Friday night, May 15, at 
8 :30 o'clock, in the Old Gym. 
The group, which tormed in 
1958, re-creates tne autnentic 
music of the Bluegrass reglOns, 
so popular in the 1920's and the 
early 1930's. They model their' 
work after such plOneers of "old 
timey music" as Charlie Poole 
and the North Carolina Ramb-
lers, Gid Tanner and his Skillet 
Lickers, and Ernest Stoneman 
and his Blue Ridge Corn Shuck-
ers. This type of music has re-
cently been re - introduced 
through the medium of hoot-
enanny. 
When I first heard the Ram-
blers at the 1959 Newport Folk 
Festival, I was thrilled by their 
music and their method of pre-
sentation. Both are quite hum-
orous. The group consists of 
John Cohen, guitarist; Tracy 
Schwartz, banjoist; and Mike 
Seeger (Pete Seeger's brother), 
who plays a minimum of half a 
dozen folk instruments and in 
a wry, half mocking manner, 
introduces the numbers. 
These "Crusaders for Old 
Time Music" have won acclaim 
as the finest in their field 
through performances at New-
port and appearances through-
out the country. As a result, 
they have recorded several ex-
cellent, and very successful al-
bums on the Folkways label. 
Tickets, which will go on sale 
in the middle of the week, will 
be $2.00 each. The first 200, 
however, will be reserved seats: 
that is, chairs which number 
slightly over 200, will be set up 
for the holders of these tickets, 
thereby eliminating the dis-
comfort of sitting on the floor. 
A large off-campus turnout is 
expected, so I would advise pur-
chaSing your reserved seats 
early. This concert should be 
one of the finest in, the Phila-
delphia area this year, and 
certainly one of the finest on 
the Ursinus campus. 
Good Organization and Enthusiasm 
Mark '64 Campus Chest Drive 
Over $1,500 Collected for Charity 
by Weekly Staff 
Enthusiasm was the key word of the 1964 Ursinus 
Coll.ege Campus Chest Drive which lasted from April 6 
until April 18. Marked by good organization, increased in-
terest on the part of the student body, and active support 
of the fraternities and sororities on campus, this year's 
campaign is expected to have collected more than $1500 by 
the end of this week when all the individual contributions 
are received, according to Rich Riley, co-chairman of the 
Drive. ., I uous bias in many of the ques-
. The s~ccess of thIS dnve ~a: tions, the. stude~ts won a 
m a laIge part due to the 1m smashing Vlctory WIth a score of 
proved publicity. o~ all events, 205 to 140. 
~he increased tra1.nmg of dorm- Monday, the faculty got an-
1tOry representat1yes, a,nd the other workout of a physical sort 
particular emp~as1s on mcre~s- Mr. Hudnut, Dr. Snyder, Miss 
mg freshmen mterest by RlCh 
and his co-chairman, Brenda 
Shorb, as well as the larger par-
ticipation of the Greek organ-
izations. 
The only apparent flaw in 
this program was the meager 
monetary contributions of indi-
vidual students and, particu-
}ary faculty members, for the 
four charities chosen by the 
Campus Chest Committee. 
These charities include: st' l 
Gabriel's Hall for Boys near 
Phoenixville; the Association I 
for Retarded Children in Nor-
ristown the Royer - Greaves ' 
SchoOl' for the Blind in Paoli, I 
~nd the World University Serv-
Ice. 
The last week of the drive was 
filled with activities sponsored 
by the social organizations on 
campus and by the Campus 
Chest Committee itself. 
A student - faculty College 
Bowl was conducted Sunday, 
April 12, in Bomberger Chapel. 
Pundits for the students were 
Charlie Spencer, Jean Hunter, 
Fred Yocum and Macdonald 
Whitlock. The faculty was rep-
Ugly men get treated to pies 
by Campus Chest enthusiasts. 
Schultz, Dr. Howard, Dr. Kirk-
patrick and Dr. Fletcher co~­
peted in the annual Faculty BI-
cycle Race. Each contestant was 
allowed to pedal his bicycle one 
turn for every five cent dona-
tion by the students, 'Yith Mr. 
Hudnut claiming the Vlctory. 
"Y" to Feature Fun 
And Discussion 
At Spring Retreat 
Spring at Ul'sinus is full of 
busy weekends and the week-
end of April 24, 25, 26 purports 
to be no exception. Friday af-
ternoon at 5: 30, the first car-
load of students will meet be-
hind the old boiler house before 
setting out for the Spring Y-
Retreat at Camp Mensch Mill. 
The topic for the Spring Re-
treat is "Problems : Bread, 
Breeding, and the Body PoHtik." 
Discussion will be focused on 
the college student and his vo-
cational choice, sex, and his 
orientation towards society. 
Mr. Paul Morrison, guidance 
counselor at Ridley Township 
Senior High School, Berwyn, 
Penna. will be a featured 
speaker, along with Mr. David 
Hudnut and Dr. Fletcher, on 
Saturday morning. 
A group of students from 
Swarthmore who are active in 
the field of human relations 
will join the Y -Retreaters with 
Paul Booth, a Swarthmore sen-
ior, as the major speaker on 
Saturday afternoon. Booth is 
Vice-President of Students for 
Booth On Civil Rights 
a Democratic Society, a cam-
pus-based group in the North 
which has been active in civil 
rights, academic freedom, 
peace, and other social action. 
He has just completed a study 
of the Peace Issue in the 1962 
congressional elections which is 
being published by the Peace 
Research and Education Pro-
ject in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
under the title "Peace Politics." 
He has been involved in the 
Chester, Pa. civil rights move-
ment, where he was arrested 
last fall in the school protests. 
Booth, active in several area 
of social action and a frequent 
speaker on other small cam-
puses, is expected to give a vit-
ally informative and interest-
ing talk on the problem of "How 
to Wage a War on Poverty." 
The traditional Y -Retreat ac-
tivities of the square-dancing, 
led by Rev. Bruce Hatt, 
hot dog roasts, echo sings, and 
volleyball games, will be fea-
tured as usual. The Y-Retreat 
gives the student an excellent 
opportunity to air his views not 
only to his fellow students, but 
to his professor as well. 
Spring Festival 
Parts Awarded 
Saturday, May 9 has been se-
lected this year for the annual 
Spring Festival, with this year's 
pageant based on the musica:l, 
Bye, Bye, Birdie, under the di-
rection of Bonnie Fisher and 
Gail Allebach. The characters 
are: Conrad Birdie, Barry Fein-
berg; Kim, Pat Smith; Rosie, 
Sue Harman. 
The chorus will be directed by 
Bob Livingston and Liz Eddy 
will conduct the band. 
Pam McDonough is the chair-
man for the dance groups. The 
groups and dance leaders are as 
follows: "English Teacher," 
Terry Clifford; "Telephone 
resented by Dr. Heilemann, Dr. 
Yost, Mr. ltudnut, and Dr. Don-
ald Baker. Bob Almond acted 
as moderator for the program. 
Although there was a conspic-
Demas' brothers served steak 
dinner in the dining hall on 
Tuesday. As uncustomary .em-
bellishment: after dinner mmts, 
the relatively tender steak, so~t 
dinner music, and Mike Kell.y s 
announcements, made the tl.pS 
which were left, a worthwhIle 
Hour," Diana Kahler; "How 
Lovely," Cookie Smith; "Happy 
Face" Jane Sugg; "One Last 
KiSS,:' Gail Allebach; "Rosie," 
Connie Laughlin and Jane 
Heyen; "A Lot of Living," Pam 
McDonough; "Kids," Bonnie 
Fisher; and "Spanish Rose," 
Pam McDonough. 
Other committees include: 
Costumes, Sue Peiffer; Grounds 
and Sets, Ginny Gross; Hospit-
ality, Judy Zabel; Programs, 
Karen Entrekin; Properties, 
Linda Kachel; Publicity, Judy 
Krampf. 
contribution. 
Auctoneer Dave DiEugenio 
Following the pageant, the 
sororities will sell refreshments. 
There will be open house in the 
dorms and a buffet supper for 
parents. Tickets for the buffet 
must be purchased in advance. 
Corsages, also, must be ordered 
ahead of time. 
sold his fraternity brothers in 
a slave auction held by zeta Chi, 
Wednesday, after lunch. The 
next day Beta Sig introduced a 
new wrinkle to the Campus 
Chest activities sacrificing a 
1955 yellow Chevrolet to the 
cause A donation of ten cents 
bought one swing at the c~r 
with a sledge hammer. Bargam 
prices of three swings for a. Preliminary Registration 
quarter were also offered: :?m. for 1964-65 
Minehart directed the actIVItIes. . Monday, April 20, through 
When the sledge hammers were Friday, May 1. 
all broken, the tar was over- Pick up rosters in the Dean's 
t rned by a group of Ursinus, office. 
I d:en who won the blddlng for. See your adviser soon. 
I the privilege. 
1 (Continued on page 4) 
MSGA Officers to be Elected Tuesday 
Cope and Wirth Run' For President 
The Council members of the Men's Student Government Association announced on 
Thursday evening, its candidates for office in the coming year. . 
Voting will take place Tuesday, after lunch, in front of Freel~nd for .John. Wlrth 
and Tim Cope, presidential candidates; Lyle Saylor and Bob Reed, vIce-presldentIal can-
didates; and Les Rudnyansky, Mar,shall Strode, Ed Zamarin, for. secr.etar~-t~easurer. 
John WIrth IS a JunlOr pre-
·d S A·d I medical student majoring in bi-Candl ates et SI e ssues ology. Hailing from Philadel-
P 1· C delphia, he is a member of the For ersona Ity ontest football team, Cub and Key, 
Tim Cope 
In the forthcoming elections 
for President of the MSGA, we, 
the candidates, feel there are no 
real issues. Both of us agree 
that the aim of next year's 
council should be the extension 
of the amount of progress made 
by this year's dynamic council, 
in bringing about the provisions 
of the report for dealing with 
improvement of living conditions 
in some of the men's dormitor-
Otto Lee Sees 
Bright Future 
For College Grads 
by Connie Church 
otto C. Lee, president, Har-
leysville Insurance Company, 
told his audience Wednesday 
evening, April 15, in S12, that 
the future "will be just what 
you make it!" 
"We live in the present but 
we are ever mindful of the fu-
ture before us. What is ahead 
for society, for business? What 
lies ahead for me? ... 
The Potential is There 
"You are the generation to 
decide what the future of busi-
ness and the world will be. It 
will be exactly what you make 
it. One thing is certain, the 
potential is there . . . . 
John Wirth 
ies should be acted upon, as 
should the problem of resident-
student parking. 
We therefore, feel that the 
choice is one of personalities, 
rather than one of issues. It is 
for the electorate to choose 
which of us they want to lead 
them. 
Respec tfully, 
John C. Wirth, Jr. 
Tim Cope. 
Mackey to Speak 
On African Tour 
and proctor of Stine Hall. John 
is also treasurer of Sig Rho 
and the Campus Chest. This 
year he has served as vice pres-
ident of the MSGA, and next 
year will be his fourth year on 
the MSGA. 
Tim Cope is a junior pre-med-
ical student majoring in biology, 
whose hometown is Red Lion, 
Pennsylvania. For three years 
Tim has been a manager of the 
football team, and has held a 
self-help job in the athletic de-
partment. A member of the 
Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical 
Society, Cub and Key, and 
APES, he is also curator (I.e., 
proctor) of Freeland Hall . He 
has been on the MSGA for three 
I years, and has also served faithfully as Charlie Schroder's 
assistant bell ringer. 
A candidate for vice-presi-
dent, Lyle Saylor is a day stu-
dent from Plymouth Meeting. 
This brother of Delta Pi is a 
sophomore pre - med student, 
and has been a member of the 
soccer team, a soph ruler, and 
a two-year member of the 
MSGA. 
Bob Reed has served on the 
MSGA fm two years, and was 
secretary - treasurer this year. 
From Drexel Hill, this pre-med 
chemistry maj o!' is a lab assist-
I ant and a so ph ruler; he is also 
a member of the Public AfIairs 
-- Commission of the "Y", tne 
The Reverend Dr. Sheldon Brownba('k-Andel'~ Pre-Mt:uical 
Mackey, Execu.tive Sec~etary of Society, the Beardwood Chem-
the StewardshIp CounCIl of the ical Society, and Sig Rho. 
U.C.C. and member of the Ur- L R d ky' histor 
sinus Board of Directors, Willi ~s u nyans 15 a . y 
speak in the P.A.C. Forum, Wed- ~aJor from New York CIty. He 
nesday April 22 at 7:45 in Bom- 15 a member of the College 
b " Bowl team, the soccer, track, 
e~~~\1aCkey recently returned I and wrestling teams! the Weekly 
from an official seven weeks' sports staff, the ~lbrary staff, 
tour of mission states in Africa, the Young Republlcans, PSEA, 
including the countries: Ghana, and the so ph ruler committee. 
Southern Rhodesia and South He has served on the MSGA for 
Africa. He will speak on "Africa: two years. 
Revolution and Hope." A candidate for secretary-
treasurer, Marshall Strode is a 
freshman pre-medical student. 
He is a member of APO and the 
Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical 
Society. Marshall's home is in 
West Chester. 
Ed Zamarin is a freshman 
from Philadelphia. His major is 
undesignated, and he is a mem-
ber of Sig Rho. 
Sororities Hold 
Rushing Parties 
"You asked me to suggest 
what we might look for in 1970. 
This will unquestionably be a 
challenging, contentious time 
to be entering a business career 
or a profession or public service. 
There will be, as there always 
has been, unlimited opportuni-
ties for the energetic, the ambi-
tious, the able and the imagin- The informal spring rushing 
ative. Opportunity is usually a parties for freshmen and other 
matter of WHAT YOU ARE interested women eligible to be 
more than when you were born rushed by a sorority next fall. 
or in what country or to what are now being held. 
family. Opportunity knocks for I The purpose of these parties 
each of us, but some are more is to introduce the sorority 
attentive to its summons." members to the other women 
Concerning job chances by students and to acquaint the 
1970, Mr. Lee stated that he be- Dr. Sheldon Mackey freshmen with the various 
lieved they would be better for On "Africa, Revolution phases of sorority activities on 
some, particularly for the edu- and Hope." campus. Each sorority is limit-
cated, almost non-existent for The speaker flew to Africa on ed to a ten dollar maximum 
others. January 1, primarily to partici- budget to be used for refresh-
Education is Power pate in the Evangelical Presby- ments· and costumes which may 
be used in a skit. The decora-
As to the role we, as college terian Church's Jubilee in Tozo, tions at the parties consist of 
graduates will play in our pres- West Africa. There, he and other sorority mugs, banners, favors, 
t d f t i t h h d leaders in the United Church en an u ure soc e y, e a mascots, and scrapbooks. 
th O t "I d t I Board for World Ministries were 15 0 say: n or er 0 p ay Kappa Delta Kappa held its 
the best role, remain just where speakers before a congregation party on Aprll 7', Omega Chi on 
f th t-. I of 1500 church workers. you are or e presen m co - April 13; and Alpha Sigma Nu 
lege. In order to be most suc- Political and Economic Climates on April 14. Phi Alpha Psi will 
cessful, prepare yourself. Get In his report to the United hold its party on April 20, and 
all the education you can pos- Church of Christ, Dr. Mackey the date of the Tau Sigma 
sibly get and even when you has commented on the pOlitical Gamma party will be April 28. 
leave school. keep studying. In and economic climates of the All interested women should 
the words of our late president. areas: he deplores especially the take advantage of these oppor-
John F. Kennedy, 'Education is Apartheid in South Africa, and tunities to meet the sorority 
power'." the totalitarianism in Ghana, sisters. 
To prepare oneself, four and evaluates the work of the ;-_____ . _______ -. 
things are essential according church and the missionary soci-
to Mr. Lee: eties operating in the area. 
1. Knowledge: "This is the Dr. Mackey is a native of Beth-
foundation upon which to build lehem. Pennsylvania, and is : 
a successful future .... The one graduated from Moravian Col-
who has limited education is lege and from Lancaster Theo- I 
not able to develop to the lim- logical Seminary. He has studied! 
it of his potential. Education at Union Theological Seminary I 
does not only increase your and received honorary degrees 
knowledge, it help you to use from F'ranklin and Marshall Col- I 
ATTENTION 
Men, remember to vote in 
MSGA Election, Tuesday. 
(Continut'd on pnge 4) lIege and Ursinus College. 1·--------_____ ..: 
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EDITORIAL 
Unlimited Cutting 
$550 Fine Levied On Book In Close Proximity 
About this time every semester, students begin to 
worry about being over-cut. Why do we have a reo-ulation 






orcmg us to attend classes? "It is obvious," the standard 
answere goes, "if there were no s.uch restriction, no one 
would go to class." After a moment's reflection, the speak-
er usually continues ... "or would they?" 
We feel that Ursinus should institute a program of 
unlimited cuts; such a program would be far better than 
our present limited-cut program. 
The important facet of a free-cut program is that it 
would change the attitudes of both students and faculty. 
All st~de~ts in the classroom would be there because they 
conscIentIOusly wanted to be there. Desire to learn would 
replace the feeling of being forced to learn. Noone would 
be in the classroom trying to slide through as easily as pos-
sible--there would be no need for that. Granted, free cuts 
might result in a slightly higher drop-out rate than the 
one we now have, but the students who did find a reason 
to go to class would be there eager to get all the course has 
to offer. 
The faculty's attitude would change, also, because they 
would no longer be speaking to a captive audience. If the 
students would not attend class unless they felt they were 
missing something worthwhile, the faculty then would 
then have to concentrate their efforts in making their lec-
tures more than just simple paraphrasings of the text-
books (which has been the practice in some cases). They 
would have to look for ways to make their classes interest-
ing, stimulating and more informative than the text itself. 
Of course, if this added information were given, it would 
be included in tests, that way insuring that the students 
would come to hear the extra effort of the faculty. 
One added feature about free cuts is that it gives the 
students a check on the faculty. Professors and instruc-
tors, like students, are human. If the best is not dmanded 
from them in the classroom, in most cases, it will not 
be given. The students can, by not attending classes, show 
both the instructor and the administration that they do 
not feel the class offers anything over and above what can 
be taken from the text. A few empty classrooms, and the 
administration inquirying as to why, will cause some red 
faces, and will either force the instructor to do better or 
eventually force him out. ' 
U. C. Students Visit Lincoln; 
African Negroe Strife Discussed 
Last week fourteen Ursinus 
students went to Lincoln Uni-
versity to see its campus and 
get better acquainted with 
some of the Lincoln students. 
While the weekend they had 
spent here at Ursinus was most-
ly organized discussion of var-
ious racial problems, our week-
end was more of an informal 
nature, with no major discus-
sion of civil rights; although, as 
individuals, we were free to dis-
cuss it whenever we wished. 
Friday evening they took us 
to a one-act play, entitled "Our 
Lady's Tumble." Then there was 
a reception for us at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Winchester, 
both of whom are graduates of 
Ursinus. We all enjoyed our 
evening there very much, and 
discussed a variety of topics, 
such as coffee houses, the thea-
ter, some current writers, and 
a comparison of campus pranks. 
Saturday morning some of us 
attended two classes, one in 
Medieval History, the other in 
American History. That after-
noon we discussed reasons for 
the friction that exists between 
African students and American 
Negroes at Lincoln. The conclu-
sion reached was that this is 
not a case of prejudice, but a 
lack of any common interest. 
Most of the African students are 
older and very serious, whereas 
the Americans, as one of the 
Lincoln students said, jokingly, 
are mostly concerned with what 
they'll "be doing this weekend." 
The rest of the afternoon was 
spent in discussion and in walk-
ing around the campus. We re-
turned to Ursin us in the eve-
ning after a very enjoyable 
time. I think many of us were 
able to gain more insight into 
the problems that exist, and to 
help further establish a rela-
tionship which we hope will 
continue between Lincoln and 
Ursinus. 
APO Closes Books 
For Asia Drive 
Both the Alpha Phi Omega 
fraternity and the Asian Foun-
dation are grateful for the gen-
erosity of the students and es-
pecially the faculty of Ursinus 
for making the "Books for As-
ian Students" drive a success-
ful undertaking. 
Over three hundred pounds of 
texts and novels are being ship-
ped to the Asian Foundation in 
California from which they will 
be distrbu ted to colleges and 
universities in Asia in an ef-
fort to give technical knowledge 
and an understanding of our 
country. 
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Book Returned: 
Welcome-Back Wk. 
A wandering book has return-
ed to the Ursinus Libral'y after 
an absence of thirty-five years. 
This book, entitled The New 
Nature Library, Volume VII, has 
been found on the library desk, 
and has a due date of November 
22, 1929. It appears that the 
borrower's conscience finally 
bothered him and he secretly 
returned the book during the 
annual Library Welcome Back 
Book Week. 
During this week the library 
opens its heavy oak doors and 
gratefully receives all delinq-
uent booltS, free of charge. Our 
mysterious borrower returned 
this particularly delinquent 
book this week, and avoided 
paying the fine. If he had not 
returned the book this week, he 
would have had an even larger 
sum than the $550. fine already 
accumulated over the past 
thirty-five years. Any other 
DC History 
by Kathy Dolman 
In order to be admitted to Ur-
sinus College in the last decade 
of the nineteenth century, one 
had to have hard work in arith-
metic, algebra, plane geometry; 
an extensive knowledge of Latin, 
Greek or German, history, geo-
graphy, physiology, physiCS, or 
physiography. We wonder if 
most of us could have got in 
under some of those conditions. 
Here's another fact for you: in 
order to graduate, each member 
of the graduating class was re-
quired to write an eight hundred 
word commencement oration. Of 
course, only the first five top 
students were privileged to give 
their speeches at Commence-
ment. 
In old Rubys, we are amused 
to find large selections reserved 
for essays, limericks, poems, car-
toons, and jokes contributed by 
the senior members of the vari-
ous classes and literary societies. 
The Olevian, The Zwingli Soci-
ety, and The Schoff Society were 
the most popular. Here are two 
poems typical of the nineteenth 
century Ruby poetry from such 
a literary section: 
A Poem of the Perkiomen 
I sing of the Perkiomen-
Its sky-reflected hue, 
Its wooded banks, its tranquil 
flow, 
Its stone-fringed shallows, too. 
'Tis a song-of-pleasant waters, 
In the days of long ago, 
When dusky sons and daughters 
Its banks roamed to and fro. 
( etc.) 
Pud in New York 
Puddy Cassie 
Sought a lassie 
Found his lady 
A New Yorker 
Kept it shady 
Pud's a corker 
Got his honey 
Spent his money 
Not exactly Lantern material 
are they! However, these poems 
and others equally as poetic real-
ly appealed as an added feature 
in the Ruby, for many years! 
Letters .•. 
An ~lmost weekly occurrence 
in the dining hall is the throw-
ing of various objects such as 
rolls, bread, and even fruit and 
olives. Food is meant to be eat-
en, not wasted on ohiIdish 
games! Even if you don't partic-
ularly care for Ursinus food, 
please don't make a public spec-
tacle of yourself by engaging in 
"food battles." 
I have had at least two direct 
experiences in which persons at 
my table were involved in 
throwing food. Once earlier this 
semester, a few spohomore 
ladies (? ) started throwing 
rolls and fruit salad at a waiter 
and the people at the waiters' 
table. Last Friday at dinner, a 
few freshman men (?) threw 
rolls and a piece of steak at 
some persons at my table who 
were calmly eating their meal. 
The steak landed on an upper-
classman's shirt, and ruined it. 
Let's act like people and not an-
imals while dining! 
Signed, 
Robert Daniels 
[\1 ai Ii I1S Address: Campus Post Of(iee. Ursin us College. Collegeville, 
Pennsylvania EDITOR'S NOTE: We would 
Termll; Mail Suhllcription-$3.00 per academic year; General Subscription- like to encourage your compli-
Payuble through the Ursinus College Activities Fee only. Any queslions dealing ments or complaints on any fa-
with cin'ulalion delh'erics should be addressE"d to the Circulation Manager. cet of college life. 
$.02x7x52x35 = 0 during free-
book-return week at library. 
week this book would have been 
worth more money than any 
other book in our library. 
One wonders why a book con-
cerning "Nature's Garden-an 
aid to knowledge of our wild 
flowers and their insect visitors, 
with colored plates and many 
other illustrations photograph-
ed directly from nature," should 
require such a lengthy perusal. 
Next President: 
Goldwater 
by Charles Spencer 
Wednesday, April 15 was open- Ursinus students in need of 
ing night at the Society Hill enjoyable and st1mulating enter-
Playhouse for two new one act tainment have overlooked the 
plays, "Manny" by Walter Vail Society Hill Playhouse on 8th 
and "The Corner" by Frank Street in Philadelphia. It is 
Freda. 
"Manny" is a drama in which Philadelphia's oldest profession-
a man re-lives climactic mom- ally operated, continuous "o:ff-
ents in his life through the ef- broadway" theater with a com-
forts of his son whom he does pletely paid cast. 
not recognize. Once the father, In the past the Playhouse has 
Manny, accepts the reality of presented such outstanding con-
the fact that his life has been temporary plays as James Joyce's 
useless up to the present time, "Ulysses in Nighttown" and Ber-
he comes to a better under- tolt Brecht's "Three Penny Op-
standing of himself. Mr. Vail's era." This year's performance 
talent in creating dramatic will include two, new, one act 
moments is only outdone by Don plays: "The Corner" by Frank 
Ell who portrays Manny. It is Freda, and "Manny" by Walter 
truly a play of psychological in- Vail. Bertolt Brecht's "The Cau-
sight and is very thought pro- casian Chalk Circle" is also 
voking. scheduled and should prove to 
"The Corner" is a comedy of be as entertaining as his "Three 
street manners. It could be Penny Opera." 
South Philadelphia or New There is a student discount 
York's West Side. The street dia- . which can be obtained by any 
logue used by Mr. Freda is ex- Ursinus student and is good for 
cellent, and the three main all performances, Wednesday 
characters fit into the roles of a through Saturday. This will get 
street corner gang as if they had you in for one dollar and is truly 
first-hand experience. "The Cor- a bargain. 
ner" is an outstanding play, an The opportunity has presented 
adaptation of which will be I itself. It only requires the initia-
shown on CBS-TV locally in tive of the students to take ad-





On Monday, July 13, in San 
Francisco the Republican Party 
will finally have the show down 
between its liberal and conserva-
tive wings. For the GOP to en-
tertain any hope of victory it by Candy Sprecher by Bill Lundgren 
must nominate the conservative Calder Willingham's novel, The Joh~ O~bo~ne adaptation 
Goldwater. The history of the Eternal Fire, has all the basic of Hen~y Fieldmg s famous TO.m 
last 30 years shows this to be ingredients of the dime-a-dozen Jones, 15 a I?ost unusual .movle. 
true. In every election since pocketbook tale of sin, sex, and Now appearmg at the MIdto~ 
Roosevelt came into power the scandal in a lazy southern town. , Th~ater or: Chestnut Street m 
Republicans have nominated a The setting within the affuent PhIladelphIa, Tom Jones a?-
"me-tooer." Everyone has lost. realm of one southern male the . pears to have only two mam 
The only exception was Eisen- sleepy town of Carthage 'Hill' lcharac.ters:" Tom Jone;:' a 
hower, who ran not as a me- Georgia, almost borderlines the foundhn?, b~rn to hang and 
tooer, or a conservative, or any- trite in its all too typical opening the .entll'e .e~ghteen~h centur! 
thing else for that matter-only gambits of plot; but Eternal Fire EnglIsh nObillty, WhICh wasn t 
as a war hero, who would help is saved from this fate and ISO noble. 
the United States as vigorously rises above its pocketbook pro- John Osborne, long regarded 
as he harmed the Axis. genitors by means of Willing- as England's "Angry Young 
The Democrats have a phil- ham's vivid, shocking character- IMan", .has presented .a masterly 
osophy and they are proud,of it. ization. The attraction of this portraIt of both mam charac-
They are the liberals who stand characterization perhaps lies in I ters in a manner that would 
for everything in the New Front- the very bizarreness of the char- have pleased Fielding without 
ier and then some. They don't acters themselves, depicting all letting one overshadow the oth-
hem and haw and add reserva- the sordid details of life in the er. Osborne's script would not 
tions as do the me-tooer Repub- extreme, a crazed adolescent have been successful, however, 
licans. They are positive think- dwarf, a man driven by satyr- if this picture did not have the 
ers who enthusiastically work iasis to the point of solemnly excellent cast it has. Albert Fin-
for their goals. It is time that recording each conquest in a ney, as the rakish Tom, shows 
the Republican Party did like- little black book, a fraudulent himself to be an actor of ex-
wise. The basic conservatism of judge, and an innocent school treme talent. He is ably assisted 
many of tt:e American people, teacher rudely awakened to the I by Hugh Griffith, Susannah 
if it had an expression given to feelings of her own sex-but at York (as Sophia Western), 
it in a candidate of one of the no time does Willingham's easy Joan Greenwood (as Molly Sea-
major parties, would surely show narrative appear to lose sight of grim), Diana Gilento, and Joyce 
itself at the polls. The Repub- the credible, in spite of this Richmond. These people give 
lican Party is the traditional primary concern with erotica. this portrait of an age, a hum-
conservative party of the United In fact, Willingham's master- an and rea.listic tone. . . 
States, and it would behoove it ful use of a driving sex is an- The speCIal .star of t~15 pIC-
to return to acting like it. other reason for Eternal Fire's ture, however, IS the mOVle cam-
Also, there IS the question of excellence. Not content with era itself, which is talked to (a 
the South. In the pre-Roosevelt merely exploiting the graphic la Shakespear~) by the actors, 
days the GOP could write off the details of sex and its vagarities, used. by the dlrect~r to create 
South; but, since 1932, when the as many of this type novel are emotIOns and used m any other 
Democrats became the leading apt to do, the author has subtely unusual manner to. add to the 
party of this country, this could interwoven a current of sex into story, frequently WIth excellent 
no longer be. The South right . all the lives of his characters re- results. For example, the shots 
now has a growing Republican vealing realistically the ways of of a deer hunt are outstan~g 
Party, but it is along Goldwater life, escaping obsenity, although because the camera was used ill 
lines. If this is not to be nipped at times the line might appear a m~nner that h.elped to em-
in the bud by the me-tooers, the thinly drawn in view of the pre- phasIze ~he confUSIon and crue.l-
party as a whole should yield to dominance of sex as a motivat- ty of thIS then popular sport m 
some of its conservative spokes- ing factor. Nevertheless, Willing- the most vivid terms. The cam-
men on the issues of the day. ham successfully exploits the eras had to be used with .great 
Thirdly, there is the record of theme in revealing the drives of freedom ~ecause the mOVle it-
Goldwater himself. Besides his lust hidden behind a fascade of self contaIns an almost exhaust-
distinguished background as a respectibility, shocking at times in~ amount of action. How~ver, 
philanthropist, Air Force Gen- in the bold expose of such things thIS freedom bordered sometImes 
eral, business man, and explorer, as a father-daughter sexual re- on the overdone because in the 
here is a man who has never lost lationship-a touchy subject at great rush to tell the story the 
an election. In 1952, after a best. essential element of time was 
couple of years on the Phoenix Although power-packed with (Contlnupd on page 4) 
City Council, he ran for the Sen- almost every conceivable theme 
ate against the popular Demo- of life and death, culminating Mik 'B -h Sh 
cratic majority leader, McFar- in a rigged trial, murder, and e s ar er Op 
land, and beat h1m handily. As blackmail, Eternal Fire is essen-
an unknown in a Democratic tially the revelation of one young 
state, the only way it was done: southern male emerging from 
was through twenty hours of the eternal fire of hell on earth 
work (campaigning) a day, from to full manhood and the vulgar-
April to November. ities of true life; and as such, 
Fourth and finally, Senator the book closes by posing a moral 
Goldwater is known by more question and, in the guise of plot 
local GOP leaders and county answers it. One therefore may 
committeemen than any other I consider the book worthwhile 
candidate. They respect his par-I· reading for enjoyment, though 
ty loyalty whether they agree not essentially for any great 
with the platform or not. In I message it might impart, as the 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte street 
Pottstown. Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Urslnus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
1960, he spent almost as much author himself did not appear A 
time campaigning for Nixon as I to be solely concerned with pos- • W. Zimmerman 
Nixon himself. This is more than! ing and answering a problem of 
"Forward Looking" Rockefeller I life-light reading of the Harper' 
can say. In short, he is the man I Lee-type fame. 
that the party "pros" trust. He Dell-ninety-five cents. 
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Bears Botv Down 
Baseball 4.2, 3-1 
U. of Del., PMC Triumph 
Records Fall As Trackmen 
Run Over F &M and Leb. Val. 
An error, several walks and an 
unfortunate timing of hits prov-
ed to be a sad combination for 
the Ursinus nine last Thursday 
afternoon in Newark, Delaware. 
The first inning went fast for 
the Ursinus offensive attack, but 
seemed to last ages when the 
nine took the field. On a game 
total of two hits, Delaware man-
aged to bring in 4 runs. One of 
the Delaware singles, both by 
centerfielder Arnold, came in the 
first inning. This drove in the 
last of the first 3 Delaware runs. 
Their final tally came in the 
fourth, when Arnold scored after 
a single, a sacrifice and several 
walks. 
Although Urslnus outhit the Record Breakers Pete Dunn 
Franklin & Marshall Delaware team, 5-2, we just couldn't seem to combine them 
to bring in any runs. F'our of the 
singles came in the third and The track team met one of 
fourth innings by Don Stock, their severest tests of the sea-
Bill Rimel, Jack Parker and Den- son last Wednesday and suc-
ny Quinn, but the runners could cess fully def.eated F & M 68-63. 
never proceed past third base. ~as~ year thIS same F & M team 
The seventh and eighth, the mfllcted the sole los.s on the 
nine first scored on a passed I Bears. The mee~ was tlght all the 
ball and later on a hit by first way and regamed a strategy 
baseman Bill Scholl, but we I chan~e near the end to secure 
couldn't drive in the other base- the VIctory. 
runners. Although it was an un- .Bill Cooper turned in a mag-
fortunate loss, it was a close mficent performance by winning 
game, and not too bad for any al~ three events he entered and 
team to play against the highly tymg a meet record in the half 
rated Delaware team. m~le. He forfeited his spot on the 
PMC managed to hold the Ur- m.Ile rel~y team to run the ~wo 
sinus nine to 1-0 lead up until mIle WhICh ~e won and thu~ m-
the bottom of the seventh last I ~red the VIctory. for Ursmus. 
Saturday before they managed he r~lay t~am WIthout Cooper 
to tie the score. Then they won and wlth a lIttle baton fumblmg 
the game in the eighth by bang- lost the race to the F & M team 
ing out 3 hits to score 2 more I by about 5 feet and saw the new 
.. . meet record set by F & M. Pete 
runs endmg In a 3 to 1 vlctory I Dunn won his specialty, the 440 
for t~e C~dets. . yard dash setting a new meet 
Ursmus lone score came m and field record with 49.6 sec-
the third when Bears' hurler t onds. He came in second in the 
Butch Hofman advanced to first 220 only a tenth of a second be-
on a walk. Another walk, and hind Steve Hall of F & M who 
then a high throw by the Cadet set a new meet record also~ Tom 
rightfielder allowed Hofman ot Walter won the 220 low hurdles 
score. and came in second to Steve 
Defensively, Ursinus did fair- Hall in the 100 yard dash. 
ly well with Hofman's six stri~e I In the field events, even with-
outs and two double plays m out the aid of Al Hakasan the 
the field, Quinn-Rimel-Scholl. I home team still made an e~cel­
By. the seventh, however, PMC I lent showing Tom Walter and 
gamed more and more confi- Bob Gladstone came in first and 
dence by holding us down to. a second in the broad jump. Bill 
1-0 lead and then began to hlt. Robert set a new meet record in 
C~uck Schaal came in to. relieve I the shot with a put of 47' 3.4" 
wlth the scoreboard reading 1-1, and then won the discus also. 
but he couldn't halt the hits. Tony Sermarini won the javelin 
Al Soles relieved Schaal and the with a toss of 189' 10". 
game ended in a 3-1 victory for The victory was sweet, especi-
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quired the full effort of all con-
cerned to win. The team will 'now 
have a few relatively easy meets 
before they meet the very tough 
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and BilI Cooper Relax. 
Lebanon Valley 
This past Saturday afternoon 
a powerful Ursinus track team 
completely outclassed Lebanon 
Valley with a 95-36 victory. The 
temperature was in the 80's, and 
a fast dry track enabled three 
meet records to fall and three 
others to be tied. 
Ursinus placed first in ele-
ven of the fifteen events and 
twenty-one of the twenty-eight 
second and third positions. This 
show of power gives an indica-
tion of things to come. This win 
also keeps intact the Ursinus 
track team's record of consec-
utive victories at home dating 
all the way back to April, 1961. 
The Bears had three double 
winners on Saturday with Pete 
Dunn registering a win in the 
440 yd. dash in the meet record 
time of fifty one seconds and a 
victory in the 220 yd. dash 
which tied the meet record at 
twenty- one and six tenths sec-
onds. Bill Cooper came trough 
with another fine performance 
and set a new meet record in 
the half-mile at one minute and 
fifty-eight seconds; he also won 
the one mile run. Tom Walter 
was the third double winner 
with victories in the 10 yd. dash 
and the 220 yd. low hurdles. 
These three men then teamed 
up with Tony Sermaini and 
cut a full eleven seconds off the 
old meet record in the mile re-
lay with a time of three min-
utes and twenty-six seconds. 
The remaining two running 
events were won by Lebanon 
Valley with John Hunsicker 
placing second in the 120 yd. 
high hurdles and Milt Kale 
placing second in the two mile 
event. 
Ursinus also put on a strong 
showing in the field events. Bill 
Robart led a sweep of the places 
in the shot put. AI Hakanson 
won the discus, and Tony Ser-
marini placed second in the 
javelin. Ursin us track fans had 
an added treat when Dave 
Mahler of Lebanon Valley nar-
rowly missed a chance of set-
ting a new Patterson Field re-
cord of 12' 6" in the pole vault. 
The thrilling afternoon was 
completed with victories in the 
high jump by Buddy Krum and 
a win in the broad jump by Bob 
Gladstone. 
THE INDEPENDENT 
Printers & Publishers 
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to Stellar Sticks, 15·0 
The Ursinus women's lacrosse 
team continued its winning ways 
last F'riday by humbling Swarth-
more 15-0. The Crossettes grab-
bed control of the game at the 
opening whistle and never re-
linquished their command. 
Special praise should go to the 
Swarthmore goalie, who despite 
the 15 goals scored against her, 
played a very good game and 
who must have had at least 15 
saves. She had no defense to 
speak of and her attack was un-
able to score. This is not an en-
viable position for any goal-
keeper and she is to be com-
mended on a very fine game. 
Ursinus scored almost immedi-
ately as Lee Bush hummed in a 
ground shot from fifteen feet 
out. Lee, playing her finest game 
of the season scored four goals. 
Enid Russell, playing second 
home for the first time this year, 
did an outstanding job, setting 
up several goals and scoring 
three goals herself. Anyone 
Who says marriage slows you 
down-ask high scorers, Mrs. 
Bush and Mrs. Russell. 
watching "Eni'bean" play could 
not fail to notice why she has 
been selected an All-American. 
Sue Day, switched from second 
home to left attack wing, did a 
fine job and the inter-changing 
of Sue and Enid seems to be a 
good move on the part of Coach, 
Marge Watson. "Litt'l Jan" Smith 
played her best game so far at 
first home and is to be com-
mended on her marked improve-
ment. Anne Stauffer, third home 
was used more this game and 
came through in fine fashion, 
setting up several goals. The 
teamwork on attack was quite 
evident and the timing was much 
improved over the Penn game. 
As this indicates the defense 
played its usual fine game. In-
tercepting many passes and play-
ing a tight man-to-man. Barb 
Burt is one of the best "shadows" 
on the defense. Her opponent 
never gets away from her, and 
her body and stick checking are 
almost faultless. The defensive 
play can be summed up by the 
fact that substitute goalie, Kar-
en Kohn, only touched the ball 
four times. 
Swarthmore played very hard 
and refused to give up even with 
an insurmountable 11-0 half-
time lead. However, they proved 
to be no competition for the 
superior stickwork and know-
ledge of the Ursinus team. At 
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by George Davis 
The 1964 edition of the Ursinus College Baseball team 
seems to be a strong and promising one. In the last two 
years, the baseball team, coached by Dr. Pancoast, has fi~­
ished first and third respectively in the Middle AtlantiC 
Conference. 
The pitching staff is both strong and deep with the 
losses from last year's team being Dick Geesamon and Bill 
Frazier. Senior Chuck Schaal is back and has already won 
his first game with late inning aid from two promising 
sophomores, Barry Troster and Southpaw Al Soles. Senior 
Jim "Huck" Stauffer has already proven himself with 
some excellent relief work against the powerful U niver-
sity of Delaware. Butch Hofmann who received Honorable 
Mention in the All-MAC team last year is once again re-
turning in good form. Jack Parker is also available for 
relief work beyond his outfield duties. 
Both the hitting and fielding, especially in the infield, 
leave something to be desired. The loss of the MAC's Most 
Valuable Player, third baseman Barry Williamson has left 
a big hole in both these situations. To compensate for this 
loss, senior Dan Stock has been moved to third while jun-
ior Bill Rimel takes over Don's old position at second. 
Denny Quinn is still the shortstop while senior Bill Scholl 
is on first and apparently none the worse for the injury 
that hindered him last year. Catcher Jim Egolf is perhaps 
the best player at his position although his hitting is none 
too potent. 
There is no definite outfield lineup because Coach 
Pancoast occassionally likes to have a pitcher in the out-
field to take over when the going gets rough on the 
mound, but still allowing the other pitcher to remain in 
the game for future reference. Bill Degenhardt does play 
center field regularly and seems to be the most familiar and 
capable man in that rather tricky position. The reason it's 
tricky is because he can't even see home plate due to the 
downward sloping field. John Weaver, Robert Wighton, 
and Jack Parker play left and right fields alternately. 
The hitting of the team is hurting. Last year even with 
Williamson's .377 average, the team average was a weak 
.212. There should be some improvcr.1ent this year though 
because of a year's added experience and the full time :;erv-
ices of Bill Degenhardt and Bill Scholl. Pinch hitter Shotz 
should also help to bring up the team's batting average. 
The fielding in the infield should also improve because 
of the pressure being applied by freshman Ron Herokowa 
who would undoubtedly like to break into varsity lineup. 
Once again in the baseball team as the track team, 
there is a notable lack of depth. Also once again, the base-
ball team only has one coach who must be responsible for 
having all facets of the team functioning smoothly; the 
hitting, fielding and pitching. And again, it is almost im-
possible for one coach to be able to have sufficient time to 
deal individually with all the players in all their positions. 
All in all, the outlook for the team is good, as their 
improved showing against Delaware indicates, however, 
the full effect of the loss of Barry Williamson has not really 
been determined yet. 
switched it~ attack and defense, I Tennis Team Loses 
thus enabling some of the de- ' 
fense to score. Sue Honeysett, 9 0 t S th 
Gail Allebach, Helen Hutchinson • 0 war more 
and Barb Burt each scored one 
from their new attack positions. The Ursinus Netmen were 
Gail also scored one from her shut-out by Swarthmore College 
defense position. last Wednesday by a score of 
The game was a good game for 9-0. The Quakers have one of the 
the novice spectator and a good finest teams in the area, and 
one to open the home season have the opportunity to practice 
with. The team was in its best all winter on indoor courts; 
form so far this season and al- needless to say, Ursinus lacks 
though the competition was al- these facilities. The wooden in-
most non-evistent it was nice to door courts were used Wednes-
see the team pla'ying together, day d~~ to the rain and were 
their timing "on", and support-I u.nfamlhar to most of the Ur-
ing the axiom, "United we stand, smus team. 
divided we fall." The best showing was display-
The J.V. maintained its un- ed by Kei Coon and Pete Wills 
blemished record by beating the in their doubles match against 
"Little Quakers" 11-3. Sally Vanhil and Downie of Swarth-
Murphy, playing goalie first half more. They managed to win the 
did a fine job and did an even first set 7-5 before dropping the 
better job as a first home, scor- next two 6-2, 6-2. In the other 
ing 3 goals Diane Eichelburger doubles, Larry Crabb and Ed 
Carol Gue;t and Fran Hovey Myers were defeated 6-1, 6-0 by 
each had 2 g~als. The J.V. played: Predmore at;d Pao; Jack Warren 
its usual well coached heads-up' and Ken SplCer were defeated by 
game and also as usu~l most of Kneisley and Laitin 6-0, 6-2. In 
the crowd left before the game I the singles Pete Wills was de-
started. ! feated 6-1, 6-4 by Vanhil; Larry 
Crabb lost 6-2, 6-0 to Predmore; 
,Kei Coon was beaten by North 
6-1, 6-1; Wintroup beat Jack 
The Totvne Florist Warren 6-2. 6-0 and Laitin de-
feated Bob Jarmin 6-0, 6-0. 
"FLOWERS • •• 
lor Gracious Living" 
-0--
360 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
489-7235 
ETHEL M. ffiAUGH 
-0--
Wire Service 
The season is still very young 
and the tennis team has had 
little opportunity for practice 
thus far. but as the season pro-
gresses there should be notable 
improvement in the play of the 
entire team. 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Servl~e 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Collegevllle. Pa. 
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Valerie Moritz Heads WSGA 
Mill r, Hollugren, Loux, Guest Win 
The WSGA announced its officers, Valerie Moritz, 
Darlene Miller, Mary Anne Holmgren, Diane Loux, and 
Carol Guest, for 1964-65, on Thursday, April 16. 
Val, a junior English major, 
expects to teach elementary 
school. This summer she will di-
rect a day camp for retarded 
children. She is a sister of Phi 
Psi and is now on tour with the 
Melstersingers. 
Vn.} emphasizes the new three 
-bl'anched government, which 
restricts the power of the pres-
ident and demands responsi-
bility from the other students. 
She entreats all to express their 
views "because I hate that un-
dercurrent when people say 
that they don't like something, 
but they won't speak out and 
ask to have it changed. 
Darlene Miller of the ready 
wit is the vice president-elect. 
She is a sophomore psychology 
major and VP of th.e Psych Club 
She has served on the WSGA 
Constitutional Revision Com-
mittee and is a sister of Phi Psi. 
Darlene playes hockey, basket-
ball, and tennis and is No. 2 on 
the Varsity Singles Team. She 
waits in the dining hall and 
was Head So ph Ruler. 
Darlene likes folk singing 
and waterskiing and hates 
working at Howard Johnson's. 
This summer she plans to sup-
Tom Jones 
(Continued from page 2) 
often blurred. The viewer has 
to forget about trying to keep 
everything in the story straight 
and simply relax and let it carry 
him on. 
el'vise a playground during the 
day and moonlight at Hojo's. 
The office of treasurer will be 
filled by the girl known unof-
ficially as Alice in Wonderland 
-Mary Anne Holmgren of the 
long blonde hair. Mary Anne 
was a member of the WSGA 
Constituitional Revisions Com-
mittee and is a Campus Chest 
solicitor. She is also a sister of 
Phi Psi. Last year ,she was one 
of May Court at the Spring 
Festival and won the Whi tian 
award. An outspoken Student 
for Lodge, she has been cam-
paigning around campus. She 
loves to ride, and has a job for 
the summer as a guide for dudes 
at a "ranch" in the Poconos. 
She is in rehearsal for "The 
Remarkable Mr. Pennypacker." 
Diane Loux, the new recording 
secretary, has wavy dark hair 
and tortoise shell glasses, or gray 
metal glasses, or light brown 
glasses-her father is an optic-
ian. She talks a lot. 
Diane was a student council 
representative at her high school 
in Havertown, Pa. She will prob-
ably work this summer, as last, 
in the Sportswear department at 
Penney's. She likes to sew and to 
waterski. She is majoring in 
history with a probable science 
minor. WSGA letters will be 
written by Carol Guest. The new 
corresponding secretary is a 
friendly brown-haired phys ed 
major. She graduated last year 
from Harriton High in Gladwyn, 
Pa., where she was captain of 
the hockey team and a student 
council representative. At Ur-
sinus, Carol has played on hock-
ey and lacrosse teams. 
WSGA elections were held 
Thursday evening in dorm meet-
ings. The new officers will take 
office next fall. 
Soph Weekend 
Bon Voyage A Success 
The film opens in silent-film 
style with the story of Tom, ha,,:-
ing no known father and hIS 
mother no longer allowed to 
work on the estate, being left in 
the care of Squire Allworthy and 
his sister. Tom's stay in the 
Squire's home ends when he is 
nineteen, and his brawling be-
havior and trouble with the 
local maid forces the Squire to 
overlook Tom's kindly nature 
and toss him out. Sophia West-
ern who lives next door follows 
TO~ to London. The two had al- Sophomore. Weekend. this 
ways been in love, in spite of year was a bl? success m the 
Tom's unfaithfulness and her eyes of all partlclpant~. The ~on 
own father's refusal to let Tom I yoyage Dance held Fnd~y, mght 
marry her because of his lowly m the T-G gym was enJo~ ~d ~y 
birthright. So she runs away to everyone and the ba1'ge trIP ~n 
find him and marry him. Sophia, Ne~ Hope gave everyo~e a bIg 
however, soon finds Tom playing thnl~. New Hope, ~ quamt town 
around with someone else, and makmg I?uch of Its trade f.rom 
the other woman makes Sophia the tourISts, looked espeCIally 
believe that Tom no longer loves good to the sophomores. The 
her Then Tom manages to get weather cooperated and the few 
int~ a duel with the husband of drizzles late in . the afternoon 
one of the few women with were barely n?tlced. In fact, 
whom he was not involved. They even the Ursmus foo~ tasted 
had falsely accused Tom of hav- g.ood at the. end of the lme. The 
ing tried to rob him. Tom is ~mging whIch took place com-
convicted and sent to the gallows mg. back on the ~arge, ~rew pe-
to hang. The Squire and Sophia's culIar looks and m one mstance, 
father, however, find out that ev~n app~ause. Though the c~s 
Tom's mother is the Squire's e~Joyed Itsel~ so much that It 
sister, thus making Tom a ml.ssed greetmg the band, .n.o-
noble bastard (there was a dis- thmg could dampen the splnts 
tinction in those days) and of the sophom?res. . 
Sophia's father gets to the gal- The casual aIr, ~he beautIful 
lows in time to cut Tom down weather and .the tIme ~o roam 
and hand him over to Sophia, and r.amble m attractIve sur-
who still loves him, to be her round.mgs gave the sophomores 
husband. the ki~d of unusual weekend 
This movie has rightly been they WIll long remember. 
awarded three Academy Awards. 
The main quality of the picture COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY 
is a fresh, often unorthodox ap-
proach to motion pictures. It is FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS 
a beautiful and revealing repro-
duction of 18th Century Eng- occastons 
land, and is is a fast moving, of- HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. 
ten funny, yet masterful story. 
Decorated Cakes for all 
The only weakness it has is in 
its over-experimentation and yet 
this weakness is often its virtue. 
The few low points it has are 
covered up by an outstanding 
use of music and scenery color. 
In brief, it is well worth seeing, 
even at $1.49 per person. 
We are at our new location 
346 MAIN ST. 






Buy our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
sa tisf action. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
Jean's Dress Shop 
"Collegevllle's Fashion Center" 
We feature Adler Socks 
and Sportswear 
open evenings 'til 9 p.m. 
COLLEGEVILLE 
LAUNDRY 




THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
Choir Receives Standing 
Ovation in First Concert 
The era of the road companies I 
has passed its peak in U.S. hist-
ory, but Ursinus' answer to a 
choral "road company" still 
staunchly maintains its place in 
collegiate history with the an-
nual Meistersinger Tour. Thus 
on April 17, this year's Tour was 
launched with a very successful 
'opening' at The Congregational 
Centre, Long Island, New York, 
where their first evening concert 
was welcomed with a standing 
ovation. The ovation was an-
other sign of the responsive en-
thusiasm with which the com-
munity had greeted the Tour 
group, earlier having invited in-
dividual members into their 
homes and honoring the entire 
group with a reception. 
After spending the first night 
of the tour with the host fam-
ilies of the congregation, the 
Meistersingers again departed by 
bus on April 18, en route to 
Kingston, New York and their 
'booking' at the Reformed Pro-
testant Dutch Church. The first 
concert was given at two o'clock, 
leaving the Tour members with 
a free afternoon for studying or 
any other such unlikely pursuit. 
A final evening concert was pre-
sented and the same procedure 
for overnight lodgings was pro-
vided. 
Weekly correspondent Adele 
Rentschler reports that on Sun-
day morning, April 19, the Tour 
Group fulfilled an unusual en-
gagement by presenting a con-
cert at a drive-in church in 
Kingston-the first such booking 
they had experienced. Also, the 
Campus Chest 
(Continued from page 1) 
Friday, after lunch, APO 
sponsored its annual Ugly Man 
Pie Throwing Event. A carload 
of Mrs. Smith's mouldy pies 
were thrown into the uncomely 
faces of the fraternity men. ZX 
was represented by Don Simons; 
Sig Rho by Gary Euler; Beta 
Sig by Jack Kosher; Delta Pi by 
the winner, Norm McMullen; 
and Demas by Barry Troster. 
APO put up their own former 
president, Greg Kern, as an un-
official participant. 
The sororities were also busy 
durng the two weeks of Campus 
Chest activities providing serv-
ices throughout the campus. 
Omega Chi held an auction 
during the first week's activi-
ties with Pat Lore as auctioneer. 
Sig Nu peddled baked goods and 
candies during meals in the 
dining hall. KDK sold pretzels 
and Phi Psi shined shoes and 
washed sneakers. Tau Sig made 
beds and aided in linen ex-
change in the women's dorms, 
as well as operating the candy 




{60 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
College Diner 
NEWEST, most modern 
air-conditioned diner in 
the area. 
College Pharmacy 
321 MAIN STREET 
Stationery & School Supplies 
Only Prescriptlon Drug Store 
in Town. 
KOPPER KE'ITLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See JAMES SHINNICK 
Road Company Embarks 
for New York Tour. 
Group presented a final morning 
concert at the Old Dutch Church. 
Before departing en route to 
Poughkeepsie, New York, the 
Meistersingers spent an after-
noon visiting the famed Roose-
velt estate in Hyde Park. On 
April 20 and 21, the Tour Group 
will present their final pro-
grams at Norawich and Homer, 
New York, respectively, closing a 
successful 1964 tour and return-
ing to Ursinus on the 22nd. 
Otto C. Lee 
(Contlnl}ed from page I) 
your faculties for receiving 
knowledge." 
2. Dedication: "No matter 
what profession or business you 
enter, be sure to be dedicated 
to your task .... The knowledge 
you have won't mean anything 
unless you dedicate that knowl-
edge to something." 
3. Sincerity: "Your lrnowledge 
has to be dedicated to a pur-
pose and your dedication has to 
be sincere. Sincerity means, 
'honesty of purpose or charac-
ter'." 
4 Enthusiasm: "Your knowl-
edge has to be dedicated, with 
sincerity, and you have to be 
able to convey all this with a 
lot of enthusiasm .... 
"Your foundation must be 
knowledge, with dedication, sin-
cerity and the catalyst of en-
thusiasm added to bring it to 
the boiling point. I am certain, 
if we had more young people 
entering the business world 
with these qualities, the future 
of business and our American 
economy would be very bright. 
"You wanted me to tell you 
what the future of business will 
be. I will tell you again, it will 
be just what you make it!" 
This forum was sponsored by 
the Public Affairs Commission 
of the YM-YWCA. 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE 
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN 
WANTED: Responsible party to 
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can 
be seen locally. Write Credit 
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cort-
land, Ohio. 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
AlJ Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5181 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes--have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Main Street Collegev11le 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
Dye all fabrio shoes any colors. 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa 





Hunting & Fishing Licenses 
3807 Germantown Pike 
Collegeville HU 9-9261 
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1964 
Greek Gleanings 
by Connie Laughlin 
AJpha Phi Omega I all those people who made their 
Congratulations to Greg auction for. the C.ampus Chest a 
Kern on his recent pinning to success. FrIday mght the soror-
Jill Lentz, a student at the Un- ity's annual dinner dance was 
rSity of Miami. Congratula- held at Stokesay Castle in 
ns are also extended to Mar- Reading. The new officers for 
all Strode on his selection as 1964-65 were announced. They 
phomore representative to the are: S. Clinchard, president; G. 
GA. Last week the brothers Brenner, vice-president; P. Lore 
ld the annual Ugly Man Con- recording secretary; A. Shissler, 
t for the Campus Chest. On corresponding secetary; and J. 
half of the Campus Chest, Maloney, treasurer. 
o extends its appreciation to Phi Psi 
e participating fraternities. Congratulations to Jeanne 
Alpha Sigma Nu Dawson, the new president of 
We had a teriffic time with the Y; Diane Eichelberger, the 
ta Sig last Sunday. We hope new swimming captain; and Di-
e Betans enjoyed it as much anne Regester, the new basket-
as we did. Thanks to all who ball captain. We know that 
supported the Campus Chest by Bonnie Fisher will do a good job 
buying Sig Nu Sweets. We'd al- as a co-manager of the Spring 
so like to thank all the girls who Festival. Congratulations to the 
came to our Spring Rushing following newly elected Officers 
Party last wek. Sig Nu's Work of the WSGA: Valerie Moritz, 
Week lasts until April 27. If you president; Darlene Miller, vice-
have any jobs that need to be president; and Mary Ann Holm-
done contact any sister. Any gren, treasurer. The sisters gave 
job the ZX slaves can do, we a shrprise shower for Anne 
can do better! We're lOOking Hakanson, and all the Pals en-
forward to our dinner dance at joyed visiting her. Phi Psi in-
Stokesay this Friday and also vites all freshmen and interest-
to parties with the APES and ed upperclassmen to their 
Delta Pi. spring party to be held this eve-
Delta Pi Sigma ning at 7 p.m. in the Girls' Day 
Study. 
Congratulations to our new 
brothers who completed form-
al initiation last Monday night 
at the Bungalow Inn. The bro-
thers enjoyed a stag over vaca-
tion at the home of Gary Brad-
er. A belated congratulations to 
Les Hyath on his pinning to 
Nancy Tarleton, a sister of KDK 
Kappa Delta Kappa 
The sisters of Kappa Delta 
Kappa welcomed the freshmen 
to their spring rushing party 
last Tuesday night. Food, songs 
and an unusual beenstalk high-
lighted the evening. A few of 
the sisters enjoyed a trip down 
South .. Right, Linda? KDers are 
busy making final plans for the 
dinner dance on April 24. 
Omega Chi 
The sisters of Omega Chi wish 
o congratUlate Sue Harman on 
winning the Miss Montgomery 
County Contest. The best of 
luck is extended to Sue in the 
forthcoming Miss Pennsylvania 
Contest. Best wishes to Diana 
Kahler on her engagement to 
Jim Laier of Citadel College. 
Best wishes also to Jane Lar-
son on her recent pinning to 
Bill Rimel, a brother of Alpha 
Phi Epsilon. Congratulations to 
Georgia Brenner on being sel-
ected as a cheerleader for next 
year. Last week the sisters en-
joyed a closed party with the 
APES at Ken Dean's home. 
Monday night O'Chi held their 
Spring Party for the freshmen 
n Paisley Rec Room. A special 
hanks to the freshmen for 
making this party a success. 
The sisters also wish to thank 
PERRO'ITO'S PIZZERIA 
2453 W. Ridge Pike 
Jeffersonville, Pa. 
BRead way 5-0!t3i 
COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
& POWERS MEN'S SHOP 






Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
NorristowD, Pa. 





NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 
summer job openings in 50 
states. MALE or FEMALE. Un-
precedented research for stu-
dents includes exact pay rates 
and job details. Names em-
ployers and their addresses for 
hiring in industry, summer 
camps, national parks, resorts, 
etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs filled 
early. Send two dollars. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send to: 
Summer Jobs Directory-P.O. 
Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona. 
Sigma Rho Lambda. 
As promised last issue, here is 
the rundown of the "fun in the 
sun" party. It was a Monte 
Carlo Rallye with various people 
leaving at various times, going 
in various directions and all 
ending at various times but at 
the same place. Poor weather 
did not dampen the spirits and 
a warm fire was not the only 
means of warmth. The magnifi-
cent seven plus one had the 
greatest time and are very sorry 
that most had to miss it. Con-
gratulatiOns to Gary Euler for 
his recent pinning to Phyllis 
Taylor. Notice that Alex "Hey 
Mon" Lewis got a hair cut the 
other week. Congratulations to 
John for his summer job. Once 
again George has been playing 
crash cars. This time it was 
with a deer. Anyone want a vw 
in good condition? It is hoped 
that the Pledges are having fun. 
What night will IT be? 
Tau Sigma Gamma 
Congratulations to Joan 
Kleinhoff, runnerup in the Miss 
Montgomery County Contest. 
Too bad about Raff being on 
"Social Pro"-and aU for a grill-
ed sandwich! The sisters wish 
to thank everyone for their sup-
port on this year's Campus 
Chest-hope your beds are com-
fortable. Get your car washed 
for IF weekend. TE will be 
washing cars all week-see any 
sister for a ticket. Speaking of 
cars--way to go Peg-your own 
at last-and the glove com-
partment even works! 
PARENTS MAY BE INTER-




Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
Keyser & Miller 
FORD 
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
NEW & USED CARS 
SERVICE DEPT.-
8 a.m. to 2 :30 a.m. 
HU 9·9366 
JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest NEW directory. Lists 
hundreds of permanent career 
opportunities in Europe, South 
America, Africa and the Pa-
cific, for MALE or FEMALE. 
Totals 50 countries. Gives spe-
cific addresses and names 
prospective U. S. employers 
with foreign subsidiaries. Ex-
ceptionally high pay, free 
travel, etc. In addition, enclos-
ed vital guide and procedures 
necessary to foreign employ-
ment. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send two dollars to Jobs 
Abroad Directory-P. O. Box 
13593-Phoenix, Arizona. 
